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The Central Shoalhaven Mobile Preschool is a community owned, not for profit organisation. University and 
TAFE trained staff provide an educational program for children aged between 3 and 5 years, in a motivating 
setting to enhance each child’s preparation for school. Proudly servicing the Shoalhaven area for over 40 years. 
We visit Callala Beach, Cambewarra, Falls Creek and Huskisson weekly. We offer before school care 
commencing at 8.00am and finishing at 9.00am. Preschool hours are from 9am – 3pm. Come along and give your 
child the opportunity to make new friends within the local area. Subsidies are available.  Phone 44230571 / 
0412928095 / 0432274244  Email: cs.mobilepreschool@bigpond.com or www.shoalhavenmobilepreschool.com.au  

We are a registered Preschool not a Long Day Care facility 

Enrolment for children 2 to 5 yrs
Open 8am – 4.30pm
University & TAFE trained teachers
‘School Readiness’ curriculum
Fee rebates available to eligible 
families

Awarded ‘Exceeding National Quality Standards’ by 
the NSW Department of Education and Communities.

For further information please call us on 4446 6089

4446 4313

Callala First National has been servicing the local 
area for more than 19 years and continues to strive
 to provide a service above and beyond our clients 

expectations. If you are considering selling or 
renting your property contact our friendly team on

4446 4313 or drop into our office at 
58 Boorawine 58 Boorawine Terrace, Callala Bay. 

www.callalafirstnational.com.au
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The Point Gallery & Craft
OPEN: Fri-Mon 10am-4pm

All Art & Craft Locally Made

76b Greenwell Point Road

MR MIKE SPARKLE BRIGHT
ABN: 50 534 685 256

Professional Window Cleaner
All Types of windows cleaned 
including Fly Screens, Window & 
Door Frames Tracks and Runners
We can offer our customers Solar 
Panel Cleaning (single story only)

Very Reliable • Free quotes

Ring Mike on:
0406 467 026  or 02 4446 6684
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Ph: 4446 4811

The Callala Bay NEWS proudly supports your local community by 
helping to fund projects that benefit all residents. 

Consider supporting us by subscribing for a small yearly fee. 

Contact: editor@callalabaycommunityassocation.com.au
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CBCA Update
Can you believe it? Here we are in May and it only 
seemed like yesterday we celebrated Christmas. 
Now Easter has been and gone, we’ve put out 
clocks back and winter is almost upon us. 
Grant Schultz, the Independent Candidate 
for the seat of Gilmore was a guest at the April 
Meeting and told us a little of his life. An Ex-
Federal policeman who has served overseas and 
is now a local businessman. Grant stayed around 
to answer a few questions from those attending. 
Fiona Phillips, the Labor Candidate has booked 
in for our May meeting, and Katrina Hodgkinson 
the National Party Candidate helped at our Easter 
Saturday BBQ. 

Councillor Patricia White spoke about a 
conference she recently attended on the Gold 
Coast regarding the construction, maintenance 
of common failures of Bridges. She and one other 
Councillor from SCC were the only Councillors 
who attended the conference. Pat spoke about 
the need for SCC to develop a comprehensive 
bridge maintenance program to increase the 
lifespan and safety of bridges in the Shoalhaven. 
There is still no further definitive word when the 
Crookhaven River bridge work will start, and we 
remind those interested to please keep referring to 
Council’s web page for the latest information on 
this very important piece of local infrastructure. 
Duncan Marshall presented a short paper on 
the Sealark Road proposal, which included a 
report on the Council’s decision. In response to 
Duncan’s presentation, Pat faced some “hostile” 
questions from the floor, including the reasons 
for the decision. In a lengthy explanation 
Councillor White made us aware of the process 
Councils and developers had to go through and 
gave us examples of local issues and procedures 
before any development could be approved by 
Council. Referring the proposal for a gateway 
determination does not automatically mean the 
developers application will be successful. It must 
meet many stringent conditions before it can go 
on public exhibition, including responding to 

objections from the community. Our time to 
lodge our objections will come. In the mean-time 
Council responded to our letter asking they issue 
a cease and desist order, although they declined 
to issue the request, they did ask the developers 
to contact them before any activity, including 
slashing and earth works is undertaken. It is 
vitally important everybody remains vigilant and 
let us know if you see any activity in the area of 
Sealark Road.

At the time of writing we are still waiting a 
determination on a Native Title Check (NTC) 
before we can proceed to pour the slabs and install 
seats and a picnic table on the park land North 
of Sheaffe St. We are also waiting on the outcome 
of an Aboriginal Heritage Impact Plan (AHIP) 
to allow us to extend the path from the Marine 
Parade turn out/car park- to the Headland. If we 
get the AHIP Variation approved, it is intended 
to install two more contemporary Indigenous 
Carved Poles and a carved seat.
Incidentally, Callala Bay is mentioned in the 
Council Public Art Exhibits in the SCC Tourist 
Guide for the installation of our original carved 
poles. We have poured slabs in the play ground 
area next the boat ramp and on the foreshore 
between the boat ramp and the Sailing school 
to install seats. However due to a council 
misunderstanding of the actual location of the 
foreshore seats we need to wait for a further NTC 
determination before we can proceed. Our request 
to install bollards to protect the grassed area and 
to prevent vehicles from accessing the beach to 
launch or retrieve boats has been declined.

You should all be aware of the Federal Election to 
be held on Sat 18 May 19. Local Polling Stations 
will be at Callala Bay, Callala Beach, Currarong 
and Culburra Beach. 

Next CBCA Meeting. Don’t forget the next 
meeting of the CBCA. It is on Wed 15 May 19, 
at the Callala Community Hall, Emmett Street, 
commencing at 7:00pm.
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        Licence number: 214627C                                                 

                                              LEVEL 2 SERVICE PROVIDER 

 

                                              Electrical requirements to: 

     Domestic - Commercial - rural - Industrial Installations - Telephone Installations. 

                                            Installation , maintenance and repair 

Phone: 0419405797 

email: chilkoelec@outlook.com 

www.chilkoelectrical.com.au 

LEVEL 2 SERVICE PROVIDER
Electrical requirements to:

Domestic - Commercial - Rural - Industrial Installations - Telephone Installations
INSTALLATION, MAINTENANCE & REPAIR
Phone: 0419 405 797 Email: chilkoelec@outlook.com

www.chilkoelectrical.com.au

JOHNSTON
TOBIN
Solicitors

74 Berry Street, Nowra NSW 2541

4421 5344

Criminal Law • Family Law • Wills & Estates • Property Matters
Conveyancing • Commercial Law • Litigation • All Court Matters

For all your Legal and Conveyancing needs

  

4447 3838 
Ages 2 to 5 years 

Sunshine Street  

EXTENDED HOURS   8AM TO 6PMEXTENDED HOURS   8AM TO 6PM  

www.cbpreschool.com.auwww.cbpreschool.com.au  

• University & Diploma Trained Staff 
• Personalised School Readiness & Preschool 

Program  
• Smart Phone App for Parent Communication 
• Child Care Subsidy Available with Fees 

starting from $14.40 per day 
• Open 48 weeks of the year – Visits Welcome 
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Callala Medical Report

Kidney disease awareness week was in April. 
People are always so shocked when I do tell 
them they have chronic kidney disease and 
their first response is always "but I feel so well". 
90% of kidney function can be lost without any 
symptoms, and there are currently 5 million 
adults living in Australia at risk of developing 
chronic kidney disease due to risk factors such 
as diabetes, hypertension, obesity and being of 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander origin. 

The kidney is important for functions like 
blood pressure control, bone strength, and the 
manufacture of red blood cells, and when the 
kidney disease progresses then those functions 
can be impaired. So if you are worried that you 
have risk factors for chronic kidney disease, and 
you have not had a blood test for a while, then 
it is best you have a chat with your doctors or 
the friendly team at Callala Medical Centre. 

In other news, the Callala medical centre will be 
running flu vaccine clinics through the months 
of April and May for those with chronic disease.

Dr J Zhou

Splatters from The Studio
April was an extremely creative month for us. We 
enjoyed the company of a group from Flagstaff who 
created the most colourful papier mache bowls out 
of tissue paper. The results were displayed at the 
Flagstaff Exhibition held on Saturday 13 April 
and the results were magical.  Also on display at 
the Exhibition were the self portraits completed 
by the group in February and also on show 
were boomerangs designed and painted by these 
talented young people.

Children’s programs over the Easter break 
were well received and enjoyed by many of the 
participants. Morris the Wonder Dog was a huge 
success and enjoyed being the centre of attention 
while holding a beautiful pose. More papier mache 
bowls were created by several young children who 
then watched as the balloons were deflated and 
a colourful patterned bowl was revealed. Along 
with leaf printing and a Winter Fox blow painting 
the community children were creatively occupied 
during their Easter break. Additional Children’s 
Classes are being offered from 4:0pm to 5:30pm on 
2 May, 16 My and 30 May. Bookings are essential, 
please call in at The Studio for more information.

Preparation for the Callala Winter Arts Festival is 
coming along with many of our volunteers crossing 
off those “to-do” items from their extensive lists. 
Much planning and organisation goes into these 
types of events and we hope this year to surpass last 
year’s efforts. Work is well under way to making 
this year’s Festival the best one yet. Lots more 
information will be relayed to the community so 
you can plan where you want to be on what days. 
Remember the Festival will open on Friday 7th 
June at the Callala Beach Hall Where we will hold 
our Open Art and Young Artist competitions. The 
Callala Community Centre will host the Textile 
Art Exhibition with demonstrations, along with 
the regular markets, both in the Centre and on 
the grounds on Saturday 8th June and continuing 
Sunday 9th June.

Members of the Callala Arts Group Committee 
attended the launch of Tourism Shoalhaven with 
a wonderful high tea and an inspiring speech by 
Mayor Amanda Findley. Among Shoalhaven City 
Council representatives were Councillors Patricia 
White and John Wells. A number of the brochures 
“Art and Culture”, “Walking Trails” and “Holidays 
with Pets” are available from The Studio.

Continues on Page 9
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Y O U R  A D  H E R E
Advertise Your Business With 

The CBnews Today!
Contact the Editor for more info

editor@callalabaycommunityassociation.com.au

CBnews

 Clr John Wells 
 M: 0412 676 159 

john.wells@shoalhaven.nsw.gov.au

 Clr Annette Alldrick 
 M: 0428 657 026

annette.alldrick@shoalhaven.nsw.gov.au  

 Clr Andrew Guile
 M: 0412 287 706

andrew.guile@shoalhaven.nsw.gov.au 

 Clr Mark Kitchener 
 - Deputy Mayor
 M: 0478 882 649

mark.kitchener@shoalhaven.nsw.gov.au 

 Clr Patricia White  
 - Assistant Deputy Mayor 
 M: 0447 416 329 

patricia.white@shoalhaven.nsw.gov.au 

OUR COUNCILLORS
Shoalhaven City Councillors welcome comments and information from the general public.  
They can be contacted on the numbers and email addresses below.   
For general enquiries phone 4429 3111

WARD ONE WARD TWO WARD THREE

 Clr Nina Cheyne 
 M: 0428 629 147  

nina.cheyne@shoalhaven.nsw.gov.au

 Clr Joanna Gash
 M: 0427 160 170  

jo.gash@shoalhaven.nsw.gov.au

 Clr John Levett
 M: 0418 469 094 

john.levett@shoalhaven.nsw.gov.au 

 Clr Mitchell Pakes
 M: 0432 557 516

mitchell.pakes@shoalhaven.nsw.gov.au

 Clr Greg Watson 
 M: 0412 210 979  

watsong@shoalhaven.nsw.gov.au 

 Clr Kaye Gartner
 M: 0428 861 092

kaye.gartner@shoalhaven.nsw.gov.au 

 Clr Bob Proudfoot 
 M: 0428 970 086  

bob.proudfoot@shoalhaven.nsw.gov.au  

   
 MAYOR   
 Clr Amanda Findley   
 M: 0434 151 730  

amanda.findley@shoalhaven.nsw.gov.au

 

 

Love to learn & have fun? 
 

   
 

 

CALLALA ARTS GROUP  
  Our wide range of Workshops & Classes       

are designed for beginners                                         
right through to professional levels 

  
  

 

 

 
Full program details: 
Shop 1/59 Emmett St 
CALLALA BAY 

C A L L A L A  B E A C H  
C O M M U N I T Y  H A L L  

E V E R Y B O D Y  W E L C O M E !  

0 4 8 8  5 8 7  7 0 9  o r  F a c e b o o k  

T H U R S D A Y S  1 0 A M - 1 2 P M  

Want to help support this 
publication?

Become a member of the Callala 
Bay Community Association to do 

just that.

Email: admin@
callalabaycommunityassociation.

com.au
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Y O U R  A D  H E R E

Contact the Editor for more info

editor@callalabaycommunityassociation.com.au

Splatters from The Studio
Our new 9th Exhibition submission forms are 
available at The Studio or email me and I will send 
you a copy. You need to return the completed 
form to The Studio by 5 May. Artists exhibiting in 
the current exhibition are reminded that all work 
must be picked up by 5 May (we cannot store 
your art pieces). New work can be submitted to 
The Studio from 10am to 3pm on 8 May or 10am 
to 12noon on 9 May – sorry but no late entries 
can be accepted. The opening night is Friday 10 
May, so come along, meet new friends, share 
some refreshments and have a look at the magic 
our wonderful artists have created. We’re hoping 
that a consignment of paintings from a Canadian 
artist will be on display at this exhibition if the 
post arrives in time.

Police Report
For most of us the weekend starts on Friday night, 
we come home, pat the kids, kiss the dog and start 
to relax. Some may get organised for a night out 
with the wife, partner or mates. There is no law 
against having a few cold ones before you go out 
(As long as you don’t drive). Police are not against 

people having fun in the community including 
people who are out for the night having a good 
time in our Pubs, Clubs and Restaurants.
So, you’ve had a great night but unfortunately 
you may have had a little too much to drink. No 
great problem, you will either wobble off with the 
designated driver and get home, Use the wife or 
Husband for a crutch and walk home or even get 
the Club bus home. All that you will have in the 
morning is a sore head and an urge for an egg and 
Bacon roll. Or will you?
Some people, and I know it’s a minority, after 
drinking become belligerent, quarrelsome or 
aggressive. Whilst in a Licensed Premises if you 
display any of these qualities or show signs of 
intoxication you will be asked to leave. If you are 
asked to leave you must go immediately. Do not 
stand there in front of the bouncers arguing the 
toss, just leave because you can be issued with a fail 
to quit Infringement notice that will cost you at 
least $550. (A Magistrate can increase the penalty 
tenfold at Court up to $5500)
If you have been asked to leave and you go to avoid 
the $550 fine please do not hang about outside. 
If you do you could face another $550 fine for 
Remaining in Vicinity. You must be at least 50m 
from the peripheral boundaries of the premises 
including the car parks. If you leave the area and 
then return within 6 hours you could again be 
fined $550 for re-entering the vicinity of a licensed 
premise. You cannot go back inside the Licensed 
Premise for 24 hours.
Most people are aware of this however some 
people just cannot handle their liquor and after 
being asked to leave the premises they continue 
to argue. This is when the Police are called. Police 
attend and are confronted by intoxicated persons 
shouting reasons why they should be let back in 
or why they should remain etc. Instead of walking 
away when asked, sometimes the intoxicated 
person (male or female) takes it out on the closest 
Police Officer he/she can find. Starting with abuse 
and on occasions continuing with an assault. 

Continues on Page 11

Morris the Wonder Dog hard at work 
at the recent Children’s Workshop with 

Jill Talbot.
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Y O U R  A D  H E R E
Advertise Your Business With The CBnews Today!

Very Affordable Rates For All Businesses! 
Contact the Editor for more info

editor@callalabaycommunityassociation.com.au
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Police Report

The incident can escalate resulting in someone 
getting arrested or further action which also results 
in having to go to Court. Believe me, one of the 
loneliest places on earth is the witness box at Court. 
Remember, it is your actions whilst in public that 
determines how your night goes. It could cost the 
price of a meal and a couple of drinks or it could 
cost you much more in fines and Court costs. We 
are not the Fun Police as I have been called many 
times. If we were the Fun Police we would be 
wearing a clown costume and have a sad clown face 
painted on our faces. We do our job to protect you 
so you can go out next Friday night and beyond.

As always, in case of emergency, call (000)
Non Emergencies contact Police Link on 131444 

or your local Police 

To provide anonymous information call crime 
stoppers on 1800 333 000 

Domestic and Family Violence Info visit  www.
police.nsw.gov.au

Shoalhaven Domestic Violence Officers. 
44219666 or 44219665 

Email shoaldvlo@police.nsw.gov.au 

Elder abuse hotline 1800 628 221
Don’t forget. Cops are tops.  

Callala Events Committee
The 80s are back: 
Get your 80’s gear out of the cupboard and save 
the date because Club Callala Auditorium has 
been booked for Saturday 10th August. The event 
will run from 7 – 11pm and cost will be $10 
ticket. Planning is already underway and more 
information will be available closer to the date.

We are looking for: Donations of old cassette tapes 
(preferably clear plastic) and vinyl records (ideally 
80’s, and especially the small singles) with covers. 

They don’t need to be “playable” and we won’t 
be able to return them as they will be used for 
decoration. Please spread the word.

Coming events:
Winter Arts Festival June long weekend, 
coordinated by The Studio.
Back to the 80’s Sat. 10th August, 7-11pm at Club 
Callala.
Halloween Disco 31st October at Callala 
Community Centre.

Contact us:
If you are interested in meeting with us, or joining 
the committee, we are available at the CBCA 
monthly meetings on the 2nd Weds of the month, 
7pm, in the Community Centre (Emmett St.), 
but please don’t hesitate to contact us via phone or 
email at any other time.

Email: eventscallala@gmail.com
Web: www.callalaevents.com.au 
Coordinator: Julie Wotton 0421 937 117
Secretary: Lynn McDonald  0421 510 826
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Design, drafting and lodgement services

Weekend appointments 
available

New builds  Additions  Subdivisions 
Dual occupancy  Granny Flats   

4237 6039
hello@plandesigndraft.com.au

plandesigndraft.com.au
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South Coast Vet Report
All About Ears— What can your dog hear and 
What are your dog’s ears telling you??

Dogs can hear much quieter sounds than humans 
and they can hear things that are four times further 
away than humans.

Dogs can hear much higher frequency sounds 
than humans.

Dogs can move their pinna (the ear flap) into many 
different positions. There are eighteen muscles 
controlling the pinna. They can move the ears into 
an alert position to enable them to capture sounds 
and they can turn the ears into the direction of a 
sound.

Dogs listen for words when we speak to them, but 
more importantly they listen to the tone the words 
are spoken in. 

Using MRI technology, researchers scanned the 
brains of dogs listening to recordings of their 
trainer’s voices using praise words like ‘well done’ 
and then neutral words, like ‘however’ and spoke 
the words in high pitched, ‘good dog’ voice and 
in a neutral tone. When praise words were spoken 
with a praising intonation, the reward centre of 
the brain was activated .It was not activated when 
praise words were spoken with neutral intonation.

We would have to be very good at mimicking 
barks if we would really like to be understood by 
our pets. Our vocal chords are different from those 
of a dog and they can hear that we make different 
sounds than they do.

Dogs can definitely distinguish between different 
people’s voices and they can learn words. A border 
collie called ‘Rico’ successfully learned more than 
200 words representing different items. He could 
pick the correct item from all the items if asked to 
‘fetch’ the item by word.

Dogs also use their ear positioning to show 
expressions. Being able to read your dog’s ear 
positioning is important for dog to human 
communication and for dog to dog communication. 
Flattened ears indicate submission and pricked up 
and alert ears are an indication of excitement and 
intention to continue playing.

Understanding how your dog is capable of 
communicating with you and what they are 
experiencing from the environment is important 
for the pet owner to enable you to give your pet 
the best experiences.

Callala Anglican Church 
Mothers Day 
The relationship between motherhood and 
religion has a long history, with religious 
beliefs of different persuasions impacting 
on the way mothers and motherhood are 
perceived, constructed and lived across centuries 
and cultures. In Judaism, mothers transmit 
Jewishness to the next generation; in Islam, 
mothers are both recognised and valorised as the 
first educators of children; in Christianity, Mary 
(the mother of Jesus) has treated motherhood as 
having special  characters or qualities.
Many Australians will celebrate Mother’s Day 
on May 12th and show their appreciation for 
the achievements and efforts of mothers and 
mother figures. Australians follow the Mother’s 
Day traditions which  stem from observances 
in countries such as the United States and the 
United Kingdom. The Mother’s Day date in 
Australia is the same as the date observed in the 
United States, which is the second Sunday of 
May each year. However, it is an Australian who 
is credited with having started the tradition of 
giving gifts on Mother's Day: Janet Heyden, 
a resident of Leichhardt Sydney, started a 
campaign in 1924 to collect gifts for lonely aged 
mothers.  

Continues on Page 15
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Callala Anglican Church
Today chocolate and cards are popular gifts to 
symbolize one’s love and appreciation for their 
mother or mother figure. The carnation is a 
type of flower that is particularly symbolic of 
Mother’s Day for some people.  Its importance as 
a Mother’s Day symbol is linked to Anna Jarvis, 
who is believed to have sent white carnations for 
a Mother’s Day service in West Virginia, in the 
United States, on May 10, 1908.
Mothers Day or which I believe to be the correct 
expression (being English) is   Mothering Sunday   
is a holiday celebrated by many  Christians 
around the world.
During the 16th century in the UK, people 
returned to their  mother church for a service 
which was held on Laetare Sunday; in this 
context, one's "mother church" was either the 
church where one was baptised the local parish 
church or the nearest cathedral (the latter being 
the mother church of all the parish churches in 
a diocese).  Anyone who did this was commonly 
said to have gone "a-mothering", although 
whether this term preceded the observance of 
Mothering Sunday is unclear. In later times, 
Mothering Sunday became a day when domestic 
servants were given a day off to visit their mother 
church, usually with their own mothers and 
other family members. It was often the only time 
that entire families could gather together, since 
on other days they were prevented from doing so 
by conflicting working hours. 
Children and young people who were “in 
service" (as household servants) were given a day 
off on that day so they could visit their families 
(or, originally, return to their "mother" church). 
The children often picked wildflowers along the 
way either to place in the church or to give to 
their mothers. Eventually, the religious tradition 
evolved into the Mothering Sunday secular 
tradition of giving gifts to mothers. During 
Mothering Sunday services in some churches 
children in the congregation are given a little 
bunch of spring flowers to give to their mothers. 
Around 1600, when the celebration was only 

held in England and Scotland, a different kind 
of pastry was preferred.  In England, "Mothering 
Buns" or "Mothering Sunday Buns" were made to 
celebrate. These sweet buns are topped with pink 
or white icing and the multi-coloured sprinkles 
known as "hundreds and thousands" in the UK. 
They are not widely made or served today in the 
UK but in Australia they are a bakery staple, not 
related to any particular celebration.
However you celebrate 12th May this year, 
remember your mother with love kindness and 
affections.

Revd Sue Fisher 
Assistant Minister Culburra Beach, 

Callala and Curarrong Anglican Church.

Look Out Before You Step Out 

Shoalhaven City Council is urging pedestrians to 
stay alert when crossing the road.
The advice comes as the ‘Look out before you 
step out’ footpath stickers are being installed at 
pedestrian crossings, intersections and pedestrian 
refuges throughout the Shoalhaven.

With an increase in technology use such as 
mobile phones, we are becoming less aware of 
our surroundings, as drivers and pedestrians we 
are more distracted. Drivers and pedestrians need 
to be more aware of their surroundings, drivers 
need to slow down and look out for pedestrians in 
high traffic areas. Even if pedestrians are familiar 
with the road, it’s vital to take an extra moment to 
look out before you step out, and always choose 
the safest place and time to cross. 
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LEAVES AWAY PTY LTD trading as 

SHOALHAVEN 
GUTTER CLEANING

C O M M E R I C A L  &  R E S I D E N TA L 
FULLY TRAINED               FULLY INSURED

0 4 9 0  0 8 3  2 7 5
reliability, quality, value

shoalhavenguttercleaning@gmail.com

ABN: 40 132 674 769

jaykaymedia@icloud.com 0458 812 666

Logo Design, Banners, Flyers, Photo Restoration and Video Editing/Effects

Graphic Designer

Want to help support this 
publication?

Become a member of the Callala 
Bay Community Association to 

do just that.

Email: admin@
callalabaycommunityassociation.

com.au
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Community Church
Decision time; not long after this issue is 
published those of us who vote will decide who 
will be running the country. Then again, just 
how many other interests will  influence those 
who rise to power over the Australian people. 
We have lots of opposing ideas and voices vying 
for our attention or our vote; but, just how 
truthful are they? Some years ago in a discussion 
with a young person fresh from studies, who 
had landed a job in a Canberra Government 
department; they were given an assignment, to 
write a reply to a request, they were told what 
the  conclusion needed to be, their task was to 
make the report convincing, by all means tell 
the truth, but stay with areas that support the 
decision. In other words, leave out whatever 
might be inconvenient in your reasons for the 
decision reached. 
When it comes to so many issues (climate 
change, refugees, etc.) I receive lots of 
information from the various points of view 
trying to convince me that they are right. As 
someone who tries to weigh up these issues 
carefully, and honestly, I find validity in both 
sides; so, what is the real truth? Or, what is true 
for each of us is our perception, if we perceive 
something is true it will be very difficult to 
convince us otherwise.
Last month most Christian churches celebrated 
Easter; the death & resurrection of Jesus. 
During the Roman governor Pilate’s questioning 
of Jesus, he utters these words; “what is truth?” 
This is the same question that many are asking 
today, the information overload from social 
media, many news reports that seem to be 
biased in one direction or the other make the 
task of discernment extremely difficult.
What if, Jesus’ claim to be the Way, the Truth 
and the Life is true; then truth is a person rather 
than a concept. How then can we determine if 
this is true? By examining Jesus’ life would be a 
good place to start.
Jesus was at home with both the rich and the 
poor, he taught that each person had worth, 

he taught and exercised forgiveness, he spoke 
of love being the greatest power, he elevated 
women in a very patriarchal society, he was a 
leader, yet spoke that his duty was to serve; he 
saw that our attitude of the heart was more 
important than our words and that true riches 
were in the way we treat our neighbours. I could 
go on, though this might give us a glimpse of 
what Truth looks like.
I wonder which of those we elect will exercise 
these qualities?
Taking this opportunity to wish all the mothers 
out there, happy Mother’s Day, how much I 
owe to my mother for all her love and service.
As Pastor of Callala Community Church, it is 
my privilege to serve, if anyone would like to 
discuss these or other issues, I would be very 
happy to meet with you or give me a call – . 
May God bless you all. 

Kevin Kettlewell Pastor
Tel. 0437338739

Callala Community Centre
The centre now has a number of vacant time 
slots. If you have a club, a regular group 
gathering, looking for a place to meet or 
hold your next function, birthday party or 
special event  then please consider using the 
Community Centre. We can offer a kitchen 
with basic facilities, off street parking, close to 
the shopping centre, and centrally located in 
Emmett St. 

Contact Jane Gardner on 0408521520

The following times are available
Monday from 6.00pm
Tuesday from 9.00 am to 2.00pm and from 
6.00pm
Thursday from 12.00 pm to 2.00pm 
Friday from 9.00 am to 2.00pm and from 6.00pm
Saturday Please enquire as to availability.
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ANN
SUDMALIS MP
Federal Member for Gilmore

JOBS                 ROADS                 WELLBEING                 DEFENCE
ann.sudmalis.mp@aph.gov.au(02) 4423 1782 annsudmalismp.com.au

Authorised by A.Sudmalis MP, Liberal Party Australia, 59 Junction Street, Nowra NSW 2541.

The Federal Government increased drought support of $1.8 billion will help my local farmers who have been asking for 
a well organised approach to the assistance and fundraising by all Australians.

      
The drought response includes the appointment of a National Drought Coordinator, new tax breaks for farmers, 

low-interest loans and the application form for the Farm Household Allowance is being made easier.

However more awareness needs to be raised about the tough conditions facing our dairy farmers and I’ll continue to 
fight for this on their behalf.

              For help with the Farm Household Allowance, contact the Rural Financial Counselling Service on 1800 686 175     
              or the Farmer Assistance Hotline on 13 23 16. NB: Increased call volumes may cause delays.

Federal Election May 
18

Make sure you are 
enrolled and have 

your voting records 
correct with the AEC.

Your vote is 
important make sure 

it counts!
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Junior Sailing Club

The Callala Junior Sailing School (CJSS) 
completed its Autumn classes on Saturday 13th 
April with a delightful sail and a party in the 
boathouse. What a joy to see 20 students progress 
throughout the year to become competent and 
confident skippers and crew. What a wonderful 
bunch of kids! Thanks to the great effort by 
parents and volunteers throught the year the 
sailing classes were outstandingly successful.

The CJSS Saturday classes resume in October 
after the winter recess. The 'Seafarers' group 
will meet throughout the lay-off doing essential 
maintenance, building new equipment so 
everything will be ship-shape for the new season 
in Spring. Why not come on down on Thursday 
mornings 0830-1030 to meet the crew and enjoy 
its activities, fun, chat and comradery.

Continuing out monthly look at the training 
boats at CJSS, it is time to look at the Laser 
Dinghy.

The International Laser Class sailboat is a popular 
one-design class of small syailing dinghy. The 
design, by Bruce Kirby, emphasises simplicity and 
performance with the strict one-design concept 
meaning that skill alone determines who wins 
Laser races. The Laser is one of the most popular 
single-handed dinghies in the world. As of 2018, 
there are more than 215,000 boats worldwide. 
CJSS has three Lasers, with full and Laser Radial 
rigs. It suits older and more experienced juniors 
who have outgrown the Open Bic and other 
dinghies. It is generally sailed by one person but 
can be sailed two-up. The Laser is an Olympic 
Class and the sky is the limit in how far you 
can go with the Laser in State, National and 
International competitions.

2019 Enrolments! 
Callala OOSH By Katie is a fully accredited 
before and after school care with Vacation care 
during the school holidays. 
We strive to provide quality care and provide 
your children with fun filled morning and 
afternoon care. With the opportunity to make 
new friends and socialise among their peers 
from school. 
Before school care- 7am- 9am 
(6am by booking only)
After school care- 2:30pm- 6pm
All staff are fully qualified and have experience 
working with children.
For further information- 
Email- callalaooshbykatie@gmail.com
Facebook- Callala OOSH By Katie
Phone- 0419 917 793 
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Dan Mangan

Ph: 4446 6544
18/55 Emmett Street

Callala Bay 2540

Your Local Butcher
The Meat Specialist

CALLALA GALLERY
15 Callala Beach Road, Callala Beach
All Artworks on display at the 
Gallery are For Sale.

Paintings done on commission.
Callala Gallery on facebook
www.artclassesnowra.com
ART CLASSES
for beginner to advanced, for Adults and 
Children. In: Acrylics, Oils, watercolours, 
drawing and Mixed Media
School Holiday Workshops
Phone: 4446 5770 or email:
roslyn.chatham@bigpond.com

FREE Pick - Up Callala - Bay - Beach - Myola
We Can Service Your NEW Car AND Protect YOUR Warranty

Mechanical
Repairs

4447 5845

crookhavenmechanical.com.au 

Crookhaven

Major Trip Prep - Suspension Upgrades - Bullbars - Accessories

MVRLic35947ARC-AU21881
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Callala Community Garden
CCG has had an extremely busy month both 
in the garden and with a variety of fundraising 
initiatives. 
The garden continues to grow (pun intended) our 
sensory garden and kids section have commenced 
and our strategy for disabled viability is proving 
successful (YAY!)
Many of the CCG family have obtained Working 
with Children certification and another successful 
visit from Callala Public School was held (approx. 
50 students), amongst other things the students 
enjoyed learning about bulbs and each planted 
different varieties such as garlic, an absolute joy to 
witness. We also held a Devonshire tea and plant 
stall fundraiser at “the school” at their recent fete, 
we thank the P&C for their invitation (the canteen 
ladies hard at work pictured below!)

Callala Beach Progress Assoc. held their annual 
Trash and Treasure Market on Easter Saturday, this 
was a fabulous event, CCG had a plant stall, a cake 
and preserves stall and sold Devonshire teas from 
the canteen. We sincerely thank CBPA for their 
ongoing support and encouragement. Thanks once 
again to local celebrity Miss Indie and her mum 
Jennifer for visiting us and their very generous 
donations. A few members also sold raffle tickets 
outside of IGA (thanks to Ringo and team from 
IGA) on Easter Saturday. This proved to be a very 
rewarding day for us, while protecting one person’s 

identity we send a HUGE thankyou to the lady 
who donated $100 to the raffle ticket selling team, 
because she supports the CCG project.

Thanks must also go to Mario who continues to 
provide CCG with plants and seedlings.
Our DA is still working its way through Council, 
we continue to apply for grants and we will 
continue to fundraise, our vision for “growth” does 
not need any “fertiliser” and we are all learning 
patience, which should make us all quite virtuous!
The support and encouragement from the greater 
community, various local businesses and groups as 
well as the pollies from all levels and “persuasions” 
continues to amaze.

Thank you to everyone who donated their time 
and products this month, particularly our ever 
faithful and hardworking members.

We encourage you to join us at our next monthly 
meeting  or catch up with our ongoing adventures 
on our Facebook page.

Any questions please contact Robyn Hannan 
on 0417 259 392

CBnews

The Callala Bay News Publication 
is proudly funded by the Callala Bay 

Community Association with the help our 
of local business sponsors
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Anglican Churches
of Culburra Beach | Callala | Currarong

Callala - Church Service - 5pm Sunday
All Welcome | Kids Church

St Marks, 2 Hunter Street, CALLALA BAY
Caterpillar’s Play Group - 9:30am Friday @ Culburra Beach Anglican

Kids Club - 3-4:30pm Friday @ Callala Anglican
289 (Youth) - 5-7pm Friday @ Callala Anglican

For more information: Rev. Paul McPhail
m. 0414 616 860 e. culburra.anglican@gmail.com

www.culburraanglican.org.au

CALLALA COMMUNITY CENTRE
Emmett Street, Callala Bay (Opposite Bay Village Shops) 

It’s the place for your next function.
Facilities include:

A fully equipped kitchen • An elevated stage and sound system • Off street parking
Catering and seating for 120 people • Flexible hire times and reasonable rates

What’s On Regularly at the Centre:
Callala Christian Community Church Sunday: 9 am - 11 am
Callala OOSH By Katie - 7-9am & 3-6pm (6am option start if required)         
Call Katie: 0419917793   Email: callalaooshbykatie@gmail.com
Friends of Callala - over 50’s social group Mon:      12 pm - 3 pm  4446 6535
Yoga  Mon:        9 am - 11:30am 
Callala Bay Community Assn. monthly meeting 2nd Wed of month: 7:30 pm          

                                       For all bookings and enquiries call Jane: 0408 521 520 

 
WHAT’S ON @ THE PROGRESS HALL 

!
TUESDAY! 10AM!–!12PM! CRAFT! YVONNE!FOWLER! 4446!6380!
TUESDAY! 2.30PM!–!4.30PM! FOLK!DANCING! MAUREEN!PETHERICK! 4446!6550!
THURSDAY! 6PM!–!7.30PM! YOGA!! ANNA!SMALLWOOD! 0405!102!234!
! ! BEGINNERS!WELCOME!–!MATS!SUPPLIED!!!!WWW.ROAMINGYOGIS.COM.AU!
FRIDAY! 3.30PM!–!5PM! TENNIS!LESSONS! GARRY!O’CONNOR! 4464!1418!OR!
! ! ! ! 0412!068!116!
SATURDAY! 8.00AM! TAI!CHI! JOHN!GRAHAM! 0428!564!738!
! ! ALL!LEVELS!
!

Tennis!court!bookings!can!be!made!at!Callala!&!Culburra!First!National!–!58!Boorawine!Terrace,!Callala!Bay!
or!call!on!4446!4313.!Please!make!your!booking!during!office!hours!so!that!the!keys!can!be!made!available!
(available!in!daylight!hours!only.!
THE!HALL!IS!ALSO!AVAILABLE!FOR!FUNCTION!BOOKINGS!INCLUDING!WEDDINGS,!BIRTHDAYS,!BABY!
SHOWERS!ETC.  
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Garden Club Roundup
I hope you all had a wonderful Easter break. 
The April meeting was cancelled as it was Easter 
Saturday: instead the garden club held a plant 
stall at the Annual Senior Citizens Easter Bazaar. 
Our next meeting will be held on May 18th and 
it will be chaired by newly elected President, Bev 
Faulkner.
 I have just been reading a magazine called “Your 
guide to growing herbs” and thought I ‘d share 
with you my favourite herbs which are very easy 
to grow.

Rosemary- with Anzac just around the corner, 
it is widely accepted the rosemary is the 
herb of remembrance. This herb is from the 
Mediterranean region and it’s usually grown from 
cuttings. Take cuttings of the wood which should 
be firm but still green and place in potting mix. 
When struck and have established a reasonable 
root system, grow in a sunny position with 
good drainage or in a pot. Rosemary needs good 
drainage as it can rot easily if it gets bogged in 
heavy, wet soils. Regular pruning will encourage 
your plant to become bushier. 
Parsley-I prefer the Italian parsley or flat leafed 
parsley as it has more flavour than the curly leafed 
variety. You can grow parsley from seeds or from 
starter plants. Parsley does well in full and partial 
sun, and the flat-leaf variety does quite well in 
hot summers.

Mint--all types of mint are fast-growing, spreading 
plants, so you must give them a place to spread 
without getting in the way, or plant them in a 
pot. Mints are vigorous perennials that thrive in 
light soil with good drainage. Minimal care is 
needed for mint.  Start with a small cutting from 
an established plant. I put some cuttings in a jar 
of water as I was told it repels flies and mozzies 
and within days they started to root. Mint can 
be vigorous spreaders, so be careful where you 
plant it.

Coriander also known as Chinese parsley-this 

herb is best grown in cooler weather and in a 
shady spot because it will go to seed quickly if 
the weather is warmer. Sow seed directly where 
you intend for it to grow or sow in pots and 
when established keep them well watered. It’s 
an annual plant and leaves should be harvested 
when young.

Basil- -if you like pesto then you need to plant 
basil. The most common type of basil is sweet 
basil. Basil is easy to grow but it only grows 
outdoors in the summer once the soil has warmed 
up and will yield an abundant harvest within 
weeks. Water the plants well during the hot dry 
periods in summer and pinch out the flower 
heads as soon as they appear to make sure that 
the leaves will continue growing.

If you would like to join us and learn more about 
plants/gardening, we meet every 3rd Saturday 
of the month at the Banksia Senior Citizens 
Hall, IRT entrance, Culburra Beach at 1.30 pm 
starting time. 

Happy gardening!  
Doris (secretary) 4446 5631

Autumn Planting 
Baby spinach. 
Snow peas. ...
Radishes. ...
Pak choi. ...
Garlic. ...
Kale. ...
Broccoli and Cauliflower. ...
Beetroot.
Carrots 
Lettuce
Silverbeet
Asian Salad Greens
Onions
Corinader
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  What’s  On  in 
  May 2019  @       
 

Saturday 4th 

LEGO MAN – Duo – Singers/Guitarist – from 6:30pm in the bar area. 

Saturday 11th 

SHARON GADD – Singer – from 7pm in the bar area. 

Sunday 12th 

MOTHER’S DAY – Treat Mum to a 2 course lunch for only $35pp. 

Choice of 2 mains & 2 Desserts: 

Mains: ½ Lobster in mornay sauce OR Herb Crusted Rack of Lamb. 

Desserts: Chocolate Mint Tart OR Citrus Tart. 

All Mums receive a free 187ml bottle of wine with lunch purchase. 

Saturday 18th 

CIA’S KARAOKE – from 7pm in the bar area. 

Saturday 25th 

JAMIE PARKINSON – Singer/Guitarist - from 6pm in the bar area (Adults Only). 

MEGA MEAT RAFFLE – 15 x BBQ Trays - Tickets on sale 6:30pm to 7pm. 

2ND CHANCE DRAW – 5 x 10,000 points to be Won! (Worth $100 each). 

BONUS BADGE DRAW – 1 Number – 1 Chance to Win! – Drawn 7:20pm. 
_________________________________________________ 

Beach & Bay Bistro  
OPEN 7 DAYS 

LUNCH – 12noon to 2:30pm 

DINNER – from 5pm 

Bookings on 4446 5313 Option 4 
_________________________________________________ 

Courtesy Bus available 7 Days. Call 4446 5313 option 1 for bookings. 

Monday to Saturday from 4pm & Sundays from 3:30pm. 
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ENERGY
DANCE JENNY

Join us at Energy Dance 
Come alone or with your partner.

All dancing styles for adults and kids.
Beginners welcome.

FIRST LESSON FREE

    TIMETABLE
ADULTS  MONDAY   5:00pm - 5:45pm SALSA
     6:00pm - 6:45pm ROCK
  TUESDAY  6:30pm - 7:15pm TANGO
     7:15pm - 8:00pm CHACHACHA
KIDS  MONDAY  4:00pm - 4:30pm SALSA
     4:30pm - 5:00pm ROCK

ENERGYDANCEJENNY
energydancejenny@gmail.com

Call Jenny

0433 675 820

NEW ACTIVITY AT

 PROGRESS HALL

CALLALA BAY

START ON MONDAY

18th MARCH
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Callala Golf
Saturday 23rd March Two-Ball Stableford 
Multiplier format for the day’s competition was 
well supported by a good field of keen members 
and visitors. The saying “The early bird gets 
the worm” was very relevant today at Callala as 
Captain Craig Wassell and Brendan Wade took 
to the Tee first and obviously played some great 
individual golf to come home winners by a clear 
3 strokes. The Callala 11th hole remains defiant 
to any attempts by players to take the now $210 
on offer by Gary and Michelle from South Nowra 
Golf Exchange. Not to be left out of the action 
was the combination of Graham Lewington and 
Ilija Sesum who also both played a great round of 
golf to record second place with 73 points. Both 
players took turns in looking like they would have 
been at home on PGA circuit. Well done to both 
of you on your well-earned second place.Third 
place went to Father and Son team, John & Taj 
Love, It was very hard to determine who was the 
dominate player out of the two. Congratulations 
John and Taj.

Tuesday 26th March  Today’s Vets golf was 
a 2 person Ambrose event and we had a total of 
20 teams hit off. First team home and today’s 
winners were Colin Chessell and Terry London, 
Great round guys well played. Second was 
William Snelgrove and John Green with a nett 
63 off an 11.00 handicap. Third team was Gary 
Jonas and George Jurotte with a nett 64.00 off 
a10.00 handicap.

Saturday 30th March Today’s Single Stableford 

round. John Love won the day with 37 points 
off a 10 handicap. Second in was Colin Chessell 
with 36 points off a 14 handicap. Third was John 
Dobson with 35 points off a 21 handicap. Good 
rounds in the rainy and windy conditions.

Tuesday Vets 2nd April. Today’s Vets golf was a 
stroke round for the monthly medal. A good day 
with a field of 44 players. With the winner today 
and winner of the monthly Vets medal was Perry 
Cousins with a great round and a nett 66 off a 20 
handicap. Well played Perry .
Second home was William Snelgrove with a nett 
68 off a 9 handicap. Third was Michael Inness 
with a nett 69 off a 14 handicap on countback 
from Colin Chessell also with a nett 69 off a 14 
handicap.
Good rounds guys and congratulations to Perry 
on winning this month’s medal.
We also had a special award presented today 
to Kenneth Black who scored a hole in one on 
the third Par 3 hole on Vets Day Tuesday 6th 
November 2018. This award is presented by St 
Hallett Wines in association with Golf NSW. 

Continues on Page 29

Taj & John Love, Graham Lewington & ilija Sesum, 
Craig Wassell & Brendan Wade

John Love 1st, Col Chessell 2nd, John Dobson 3rd

Bill Snelgrove, Perry Cousins, Michael Inness, Col Chessell 
Ken Black
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FEDERAL CANDIDATE 
FOR GILMORE

Katrina
Hodgkinson

ADVERTISEMENT

Authorised by R Cadell, National Party of Australia – N.S.W., Level 2, 107 Pitt Street, Sydney 2000

gilmore@nswnationals.org.au

1800 931 264

Vote

I spent almost 20 years fighting for regional 
communities in the State Government, and 
I’m ready to hit the ground running to make 
sure they get their fair share.

I will:

3  Fight to protect seniors’ savings

3  Work to create more job opportunities

3  Deliver safer roads and safer
communities

The Shoalhaven regions need someone 
who’ll put them first, so put me first on 
the ballot paper.
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Callala Golf
Callala Club Manager Mark White presented 
Ken with a golf shirt commemorative certificate 
and bottle of wine. Congratulations Ken and 
thanks to St Hallett’s wines 
Saturday 6th April. Today’s game at Callala was a 
stroke round for the club Monthly medal. Today’s 
winner  was Terry London with a great round of 
a nett 64 off a 28 handicap. What’s more he did 
it with an 8 on the par 3, 11th. There’s always’s 
one hole that won’t cooperate!! Well played Terry. 
Second overall today was Mathew Grant with 
a nett 65 off a 15 handicap. Third on the day 
was Colin Chessell also with a nett 65 off a 15 
handicap. Fourth was Jason Woodward with 
a nett 66 off a 10 handicap. ‘A’ Grade medal 
winner was Mathew Grant with a nett 65 off a 
15 handicap. ‘B’ Grade medal winner was Robert 
Ash with a nett 67 off a 22 handicap. ‘C’ Grade 
medal winner was Terry London with a nett 64 
off a 28 handicap. Congratulations to all our 
medal winners for this month.

Tuesday 9th April. Today’s game was a Single 
Stableford. We had a fair turnout of 38 players 
with the winner being, Robert Dean (Above) 
with a great round, scoring 43 points off a 36 

handicap. Well played Rob, keep it up, let’s 
get that handicap down!! Second was Terry 
Armstrong Visiting from Queanbeyan Golf 
Club, with 40 points off a 27 handicap. Third 
was William George with 39 points off a 21 
handicap. Fourth was Alan Mearns also with 39 
points off a 16 handicap.
Saturday 13th April. Fun round at Callala Today, 
with 32 players making up 16 teams for a 2 person 
Ambrose. The most fun was had by the winners 
who were Rob Jerman and Colin Chessell 2 good 
golfers who combined well to come in with a nett 
57.25 off a 5.75 handicap. Great game guys well 
played. Second pair in was Michael Inness and 
Graham Lewington with a nett 58.00 off an 8 
handicap. Another good round well done. Only 
top two prize winners today due to the small 
field.

Continues on Page 31

Col Chessell, Rob Jerman, Graham Lewington, Michael 
Inness Neville Shearsby and Steve Martin

Craig Wassell, Mathew Grant, Jason Woodward, Terry 
London, Col Chessell

Bob Dean, Billy George and Alan Mearns
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Where the 
Beach & Bay 
come to play! 

GOLF COURSE 
Open Everyday (02) 4446 5313 opt 2 

Information & bookings 
callalagolf@outlook.com 
Extensive TAB facilities 

Members 
Badge Draw 

EVERY 
THURSDAY 
& SUNDAY 

+ BONUS DRAW LAST SATURDAY EACH MONTH 

RAFFLES 

FRIDAY 
Fitness Exercise 
Class from 10:30am 
 

TUESDAY 
Free Meat Raffle – drawn every 

½ hour between 3:30pm- 6:30pm 
Swipe Member card to receive a free 

ticket with ANY bar purchase 

THURSDAY 
Bowlers Extensive Raffle from 6pm 

with great prizes 
Lucky Members Badge Draw! 

FRIDAY 
Meat Mart Best value Friday night in 

town Meat Tray prizes with value 
over $1,000 – Tickets on sale 6pm 

Draw commences approx 7pm 

SATURDAY 
Fisho’s Raffle from 12 noon to 1:30pm 

SUNDAY 
Meat & Seafood Raffle - Tickets 4pm - Drawn 5pm 

Lucky Members Badge Draw! 
Fisho’s Weigh In – 2pm 4th Sunday each month 

MONDAY 
Close @ 7pm 
TUESDAY 

Members Good Time Happy Hours 
4pm to 6pm – All Drinks Discounted 

Free Trivia – 6:30pm Start 
Social Darts from 6:30pm 

WEDNESDAY 
NPL Poker – Only $2 to Play 

7pm start – Cash prizes & regional 
tournament tickets to be won every week 

THURSDAY 
Bingo – Eyes down at 11am 

BOWLS 
Meat Mart Best value Friday night in 

town Meat Tray prizes with value 
over $1,000 – Tickets on sale 6pm 

Draw commences approx 7pm 
Monday- Indoor 12 noon 

 
Tuesday – Women’s Bowls from 9:30am 

 
Wednesday – Men’s/Mixed Social Bowls 
- names in by 12:30pm for 1pm start 

 
Every day – Barefoot Bowls 

$10 per person 
Everything supplied. 

Bookings on  
4446 5313 Opt 4 

Phone: 02 4446 5313        www.clubcallala.com.au 
43 Callala Beach Road, Callala Beach     
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Callala Golf
Tuesday 16th April. 

A beautiful day for golf with a good field of 46 
players teeing off. Today’s game was a Single 
Stableford. Today’s winner was Neville Shearsby 
(Above) with 40 points off a 24 handicap. 
Good game Neville & well played. Second also 
with 40 points, coming second via the dreaded 
countback, Was Steve Martin off a 31 handicap. 
Keep going Steve that handicap’s coming down!! 
Third today was Terry Arnstrong with 38 points 
off a 26 handicap. Fourth was Kenneth Black 
also with 38 points off a 19 handicap.

Saturday 20th April. 

Single Stable format with great weather and field 
of competitors. Callala thanks the visitors Paul 
Dean, Brad Sultana and the three wonderful 
ladies, Carmel Downton, Cath Cousins and Tracy 
Bentley who joined us today. The Presentation 
was held with much light hearted jeering and 
heckling by the crowd in response to the great 
play of Captain Craig Wassell (1st) and Jeff Coe 
(2nd) be brought to the attention of the “Fun 
Police” for appropriate action. 3rd place Taj 
Love, 4th Guy Bentaley and 5th Alan Barnes all 
recorded 36 stableford points. Congratulation to 
all winners and commiserations to the rest of us!

Pink Barefoot Bowls
An afternoon of fun was had on Easter Saturday, 
April 20 in fine sunny Autumn weather on the 
Callala bowling greens.  Around 150 people 
arrived to join in the afternoon’s activities resulting 
in $1700 raised for Breast Cancer Research.  The 
kids had a great day with a jumping castle and 
waterslide plus bowls to keep them entertained.  
Many adults had their first game of bowls, with 
some surprising result.  Thank you to all who 
contributed and participated in the day.

Continues on Page 35

Guy Bentaley 4th, Taj Love 3rd, Jeff Coe 2nd and 
Captain Craig Wassell 1st

L to R Terry McMillan, Pat Monsell & Tracey Semovente 

Kids on waterslide Pink Day 2019

L to R Eddie Semovente & Steve Irwin masterchefs
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Y O U R  A D  H E R E
Advertise Your Business With The CBnews Today!

Very Affordable Rates For All Businesses! 
Contact the Editor for more info

editor@callalabaycommunityassociation.com.au

CULBURRA & DISTRICT
COMMUNITY HEALTH SERVICE
We maintain the Op Shop, Ambulance 

Station, Medical Centre and the Medical Bus.

Culburra Pharmacy on 4447 2382 for 
medical bus

(travel is by donation)

Saleable furniture can be collected by 
phoning Malcolm on 0429 092 347

Volunteer’s Bus drivers phone neil on 
4447 4713

Volunteer’s op shop workers phone 
Jeanette 4447 5075
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Pink Barefoot Bowls Callala Mens Bowls
The 7’s hosted Milton/Ulladulla on Saturday, 
March 23, for round 5.  Stephen Blackley, Marty 
Gehrke, Phill Bowerman and Bob Fowler defeated 
W Bellamy, R Bell, S Croker and R McLean, 24 
– 13.  Jon Lee, Glenn Brindle, Dion Gadd and 
John Wright had a big win over G Wray, J Jones, 
R Morton and N Wallace, 41 – 12.  Terry Castle, 
Graham Hulbert, Ron Wilkinson and Chris 
Harbrow were too good for N Power, P Collins, 
B Pendlebury and B Openshaw, 23 – 10.  Callala 
won 10 points for the round.
 
The grade 4’s travelled to Nowra for their round 
5 match.  Luck wasn’t with Callala this round.  
Marinus Vanbroekhoven, Gary Manning, 
Dennis Beazley and Grant Ridges were unlucky 
to lose by one shot to J Haywood, R O’Grady, 
P Howat and W Toohey, 23 – 24.  Nick Fowler, 
Garry Gordon, Ray Hannett and Steve Foley had 
a tough game against D Potter, J Mussig, Barry 
Schey and B Hollands, going down 18 – 23.  Col 
Neighbour, Pat Ford, Pauli Kennedy and Greg 
Millan were defeated by Craig McGale, D Draper 
and R Anning, 13 – 26.
 
The 6th round of the Pennants was played on 
Saturday, March 30 in cold, windy conditions.  
Grade 4’s hosted Mollymook. Eddie Semovente, 
Gary Manning, Dennis Beazley and Grant Ridges 
defeated G Travis, G Watson, B Brooks and W 
Drury 20 – 17.    Col Neighbour, Patrick Ford, 
Pauli Kennedy and Greg McMillan defeated R 
Wynter, J Leggett, D Henry and B Thurecht, 
28 – 9.  Ray Hannett, Garry Gordon, Nick 
Fowler and Steve Foley defeated M Sommerville, 
B Stanmore, R Coles and Terry Hills. 18 – 15.  
Callala won all rinks and the scoreboard to win 
10 points for the round.
The Grade 7’s travelled to Sussex Inlet for their 
6th round.  Steve Bowerman, Marty Gehrke, 
Phill Bowerman and Bob Fowler defeated P 
Farrer, D Trudgett, R Crewdson and  E Gauci 29 
– 18.
Continues on Page 35

John Rawlings winner best dressed man and Lorinda 
McHugh winner of the Best Dressed Lady 

Garry Macfarlane pretty in a pink sombrero and Mother 
& daughter Carmen Hall & Cheyenne Pons trying their 

hand at bowls

Norm Rogers sporting pink hair 
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CALLALA BAY

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

SHOP

YOUR TIME IS THE MOST VALUABLE  
GIFT YOU CAN GIVE. 

For details of how you can help,  
visit www.vinnies.org.au or pop into the shop  

for an application pack.

• High quality second-hand items

• Clothing, bric-a-brac, books, linen, 
beach towels, toys, games, DVDs, 

jewellery and much more!

Find us at: 59 Emmett St, Callala Bay
Opening hours: Monday to Friday – 8.30am to 4pm, 
Saturdays – 8.30am to 2pm (during summer/peak times only)

We welcome donations of non-bulky items during opening 
hours. For pickups, please call 4421 7244. 
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Callala Mens Bowls
Steve Robertson, Paul Mitchell, Dion Gadd and 
John Wright defeated G Spence, K Hill, T Carroll 
and D Christian 21 – 16.  Terry Castle, Graham 
Hulbert, Ron Wilkinson an Chris Harbrow were 
narrowly defeated by L Black, R Wiegerinck, L 
Vincent an G Mathews, 16 – 21.  Callala won 
the overall 66 – 55 and 2 rinks to score 9 points 
for the  round.
 
Callala grade 4 men travelled to Sussex Inlet 
Bowling Club, on Saturday, April 6, for their 
round 7 game in fine, sunny Autumn conditions.  
Callala started well, taking the lead against the 
home side only to be defeated by 15 shots overall, 
75 - 60.  Eddie Semovente, Gary Manning, 
Dennis Beazley and Grant Ridges were defeated 
by S Marcin, B Robertson, R Codey and E Rouse, 
24 – 18.  Col Neighbour, Patrick Ford, Pauli 
Kennedy and Greg McMillan were too good for 
R Mulholland, E Jackson, J Codey and T Codey, 
winning their game 26 – 19.  Ray Hannett, 
Garry Gordon, Nick Fowler and Steve Foley were 
defeated 32 – 16 by A Marr, G O’Shea, J Watson 
and R Casparini.
 
The grade 7’s hosted Greenwell Point for their 7th 
round clash.  Steve Bowerman, Marty Gehrke, 
Phill Bowerman and Bob Fowler defeated C 
Christie, J Franklin, B Earsman and H Toepter, 
21 – 10.  Steve Robertson, Paul Mitchell, Dion 
Gadd and John Wright defeated W Mendes, M 
Ward, H Keeley and W Gibson, 26 – 16.  Terry 
Castle, Graham Hulbert, Ron Wilkinson and 
Chris Harbrow were too good for M Holz, Gary 
Hastings, P Child and R White, winning the 
game  32 – 19.  Callala won the game 79 -  45, 
earning 10 points for the round.
 
Grade 4’s travelled to St Georges Basin for their 
round 8 match on Saturday, April 13.  Steve 
Bowerman, Gary Manning, Dennis Beazley and 
Grant Ridges were too good for G Ware, J Dunn, 
P Sandford and K Hodgetts, winning the game 
27 – 7.

Jon Lee, Pat Ford, Pauli Kennedy and Greg 
McMillan were defeated by R Duncan, A 
Askew, G Donovan and K Surjan, 28 – 13.Eddie 
Semovente, Howard Duncan, Col Neighbour 
and Richard Khader were narrowly defeated by 
D McCarthy, J Schembri, L Flood and B Bourke, 
26 – 22.  Callala won the overall plus 1 rink, 
giving us 8 points to 2 for the round.
 
Grade 7’s hosted Huskisson for their round 8 
game.  Stephen Blackley, Marty Gehrke, Phill 
Bowerman and Bob Fowler defeated G Byrne, 
T Mulligan, M Hasall and B Woodside, 20 – 
15.Stephen Robertson, Paul Mitchell, Dion 
Gadd and John Wright defeated S Greenland, V 
Neilson, B Mahoney and P Salvair, 23 – 20.  Terry 
Castle, Graham Hulbert, Ron Wilkinson and C 
Harbrow hung on to win by one shot against G 
Atkinson, N Bishell, E Hussein and H Croft, 19 
– 18.  Callala won 10 points for the round.

L to R Glenn Brindle & Grant Ridges after their Pennants 
round 

CBnews

The Callala Bay News Publication 
is proudly funded by the Callala Bay 

Community Association with the help our 
of local business sponsors
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 E & S Painting Services
 • Interior & Exterior Painting
 • Friendly Local Service
 • Excellent Rates
 • Quality Assured

 M: 0422 560 696 H: 4446 5056

 Graham Worts

Dr John C Wright B.V.Sc.

CULBURRA VETERINARY CLINIC
7 Weston Street, Culburra Beach

9am-11am weekdays
4-6pm Mon, Tue, Thurs

4-5pm Wed, Fri
10am-12pm Sat

CALLALA VETERINARY Consulting Room
22 Emmett Street Callala Bay

1-3pm weekdays by appointment

Please phone: 4447 3851 for appointments, enquiries or after hour calls
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Callala Womens Bowls
The final of the Minor Singles was played in 
cool, windy conditions  between Sam Bowerman 
and Judit Fraser, on Sunday, March 31.  Judit 
started well, winning the first end with 3 shots.  
The lead changed several more times until Sam  
took a commanding lead on the 15th end, to 
win the game 26 – 7.  Congratulations to both 
players, especially to Judit, as this was her first 
competition game.
 
Tuesday, March 26, Audrey Mansfield, Tracey 
Semovente and Terry McMillan defeated Judit 
Fraser, Beverley Young and Lyn Byrne, 15 – 12.
 
On Tuesday, April 2, the ladies had a game and a 
training session, giving the newer ladies a chance 
to play in different positions.  We have quite a 
few players on the sick list, unable to play at the 
moment, we  wish them all a speedy recovery.  
As usual, we are looking for new members and 
welcome anyone wishing to have a game or learn 
to play to come along to Club Callala by 9am 
Tuesday mornings.
 
Lyn Byrne, Beverley Young and Terry McMillan 
travelled to Nowra Bowling Club on Monday, 
March 25, to play in the Lyrebird Triples, which 
was played in cooler conditions.  In the first game, 
Callala drew a team from Culburra , Marilyn 
O’Day, Trish Bailey and Helen Neilsen who won 
the game.  We were narrowly  defeated by the 
Bomaderry team in the afternoon game.  Despite 
the results, we had a great day and caught up 
with friends.
 
Sunday and Monday, April 15 and 16, Callala 
entered a team in the Currarong 6 a Side 
Tournament.  Terry McMillan, Tracey Semovente, 
Julie Buchanan (Ex Servos), Beverley Young, 
Samantha Bowerman and Lyn Byrne played on 
Sunday with Audrey Mansfield replacing Tracey 
on Monday.  The format of the tournament was 
a game of fours, pairs and triples on both days.  
Sixteen teams from Malua Bay in the south to 

Warilla in the north participated over the 2 days.  
Although Callala didn’t make it to the winner’s 
circle, we were lucky enough to pick up the 
Encouragement Award.

L to R Lyn 
Byrne, Terry 
McMillan & 

Beverley Young 

L to R Judit Fraser,Sam Bowrman & Terry McMillan 
marker 

L to R Julie Buchanan, Sam Bowerman, Beverley Young 
and Lyn Byrne
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COMMUNITY CONTACTS
Emergency Police Fire Ambulance – 000
Nowra Police Local Area Command – 4421 9699
Crime Stoppers – 1800 333 000 (anonymous reporting)
Police Assistance line – 131 444 (non-emergencies)

State Emergency Service – 132 500
Jervis Bay Marine Park – 4441 7752

Callala Doctor’s Surgery – 4446 5350

Shoalhaven City Council
General enquiries, business hours – 4429 3111
Emergencies and after hours – 4421 3100

Justices of the Peace
Daniels, Nancy – 4446 6817
Duncan, Howard – 4446 6535
Garry, Rexeen(Rikki) – 4446 6649
Hannan, Robyn – 4446 4428
Lower, Jill & Graham – 4446 6281
McMaugh, Dallas – 0400 189 875
Taylor, Lorraine – 4446 5117
Ward, Noel – 4446 6800

Culburra & District Garden Club
Every 3rd Saturday of the month at 1.30 pm at the Banksia Hall Community Hall, 
Fred Evans Lane, Culburra Beach (IRT entry) 
More details - contact Doris Carpenter - 4446 5631

Culburra & Districts Community Health Service
Visit the Op Shop and pick up a bargain! Proceeds help maintain the Medical Bus 
that transfers people to Nowra for medical appointments from Greenwell Point, 
Culburra Beach, Callala Bay & Beach, Currarong and Myola.  Please contact 
Culburra Pharmacy on 4447 2382 to arrange transport.

If you have good saleable furniture to donate, contact Malcolm on 0429 092 347

The Publisher, known as Callala Bay Community Association Incorporated, does not accept any 
responsibility or liability in any way whatsoever with regard to any of the paying advertisers contained 
in this newsletter.  Additionally the views and comments of all reports submitted are the responsibility of 
the person/organisations submitting same, including those from SCC (Shoalhaven City Council), which 
are usually copied verbatim from correspondence and are included for your information. The reports do 
not necessarily reflect the views of the Publisher.

DISCLAIMER
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THE MAJOR PARTIES
HAVE FAILED US!

Together let’s
Change The Game

www.grantschultz.com.au
Authorised by Grant Schultz 80 Kinghome Street, Nowra NSW 2541

Candidate for Gilmore

ADVERTISEMENT

INDEPENDENT

VOTE 1
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